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Inter House English Debate Competition was organised 
on 17 April 2021 in the School Dining Hall, for Class IX-XII 
on the topic ‘Protesting Gets You Nowhere; It's Better to 
Compromise & Adjust’ and for Class VII-VIII on ‘More 
Surgical Strikes Can Minimize Terrorism’, respectively. 
The competition was conducted through offline mode for 
Class IX-XII and online for Class VII-VIII. Two Cadets from 
each House participated and showcased their oratory 
skills with full zest and zeal, which was evaluated by 
external judges from KV Rewari and Govt  Sr Secondary 
School Rewari, wherein Arjan House emerged as overall 
Champion. Cadets Mohit, Class X and Yudhvinder, Class 
VII both of Arjan House bagged the first position in their 
respective groups. Wg Cdr KS Rawat graced the event as 
the Chief Guest. On this occasion Adm Offr Major 
Avinash, Sr Master  Sh Gajender Singh Chauhan and all 
Academic staff were present.
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Dear Cadets,

I hope you are following COVID appropriate 

behaviour in these critical times. The second 

wave of this deadly virus is even more lethal 

than the previous one. So, at this juncture, we 

can not afford any kind of recklessness. Be 

more vigilant and make others also aware of 

the impending repercussions of any kind of 

obliviousness to this virus. Classes VI-VIII 

were already continuing their studies from 

homes, however, Classes IX-XII were called to 

report in the School in February and March 

with due permission from the authorities. 

Unfortunately, due to the sudden spike in the 

COVID positive cases, we had to send you 

back to your abodes,  as per the Government 

directives. Now that all of you are again at 

your homes, we shall be connected virtually 

and this time, since, we have the experience 

of one session, so, it would naturally be more 

fruitful. Don’t get distracted by the 

negativity and chaos all around.  The time is 

tough, but so are we! Don’t take things for 

granted. Focus on your studies. Stay healthy, 

stay safe, and stay focused.

All the Best ! 

G S Chauhan

Senior Master
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AFHOG VISITS THE SCHOOL

On 11 Apr 2021, the Cadets had a thrilling interaction with 
the members of Armed Forces Harley Owners Group 
(AFHOG). The Group had 13 members, including serving 
personnel as well as veterans. The Group comprising two 
ladies and 11 Officers was led by Col Atul Yadav (Retd). In 
his address, Col Atul Yadav motivated and urged the 
cadets, solely emphasizing upon joining NDA. The 
Administrative Officer, Major Avinash Kumar was also 
present on the occasion. Col Atul Yadav presented a 
memento to the School, as well. 

MOCK FIRE SAFETY DRILLMOCK FIRE SAFETY DRILL

A BID FAREWELL TO
CHM SAKIL MOHAMMAD KHAN

A BID FAREWELL TO
CHM SAKIL MOHAMMAD KHAN

Sainik School Rewari bade farewell to PTI CHM Sakil 
Mohammad Khan on being posted out and handing 
over the charge to PTI Hav Jiitender. He was given a 
high tea in the School Conference Hall. The farewell 
address was proposed by the School Principal 
Soumyabrata Dhar in which he expressed gratitude to 
the outgoing PTI CHM Sakil Mohammad Khan for his 
contribution with selfless dedication.

To educate and train the cadets of Class X for an 
unforeseen emergency like fire, Sainik School Rewari 
conducted a Mockon 15 April 2021. The demonstration 
using fire safety equipment was conducted to sensitize the 
staff and cadets about life saving and rescue techniques in 
case of fire. The objective of the exercise was to create 
awareness among the students, regarding fire-fighting 
techniques and the ways to respond swiftly in times of such 
emergency situations. Mock safety drills and safety 
procedures to be adopted were explained to the cadets. 
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ä School No 
Cadet Abhinav Kumar Class IXC

816 (Cariappa)

Newspaper reading is one of the most beneficial habits. It 
helps us get acquainted with the current affairs of the world. 
We get to know about the latest happenings through a 
reliable source. Similarly, we also get an insight into the 
different domains including politics, cinema, business, 
sports and many more.
Furthermore, newspaper reading also results in opening 
doors to new employment opportunities. Reliable 
companies post their ads in the newspaper for business 
and employment opportunities. 
Newspapers have become a part and parcel of our daily life.  
A newspaper gives us all kinds of news about our own 
country and about foreign countries.  A reader of 
newspapers remains in touch with public affairs.  The 
newspaper educates him in many branches of knowledge 
and provides him with a lot of information.  Knowledge is 
developed by reading a newspaper.  One can know about all 
the new discoveries and inventions.  
Newspapers not only guide and instruct the public, but also 
help in educating the masses on all important problems.  
They broaden their outlook. They act as a great social 
reformer and public educator.  These are the spokesmen of 
human conscience and mouthpieces of human mind.  They 
carry on a campaign against superstitions, false beliefs and 
fanaticism.  They throw light on the evils of dowry system, 
child marriage and untouchability.  They provide a great help 
to a country in getting rid of her social evils and moral 
weaknesses
In brief, newspapers are highly useful to the people in 
general. The day is not far when towns and villages will have 
their own daily papers.

1 Walk around in hot porridge:
To tell something right away.

2 A dime a dozen:
Something common.

3 Break a leg:
Good luck.

4 Argus eyed:
Careful, Observant.

5 Bring to book”
To punish.

Art Gallery

NDA ACHIEVERSNDA ACHIEVERS
(Session 2020-21)

ä School No 
Cadet Ankit Yadav

Class of Batch (2012-19)
has joined

NDA 145 Course.

301

The cadets' were sent back to their homes on 17 April 
2021 as per the  State Government guidelines due to 
sudden surge of COVID. The cadets were escorted by 
their parents and were asked to follow the COVID 
protocols en-route. 

A Symposium was organized on the topic- ‘Single Use 
Plastic: Hazards of Single Use Plastic, Methods to 
Contain Their Use  and Social Responsibilities’ on 26 
Apr 2021.

CADETS' DEPARTURE

SYMPOSIUM CONDUCTEDHav Jitender joined Sainik School Rewari as PTI on 
29 Mar 2021 from 3 EME Centre, Bhopal. He took 
over the charge from CHM Sakil Mohammad Khan, 
who was posted out wef 11 Apr 2021 to AAD Centre, 
Gopalpur. 

EN LISHx
VINGLI'k

ä School No 
Cadet Shifa Mohammad

Class VII

1114

BENEFITS OF NEWSPAPER READING
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As the Motto of the School itself speaks about  ‘Gyan, 
Sadbhavna, Desh Bhakti', its fundamental aim is to 
prepare and transform a boy into a cadet, pruning him 
with the best  physique and finest of cognitive 
aptitude as a new way of life.
I remember the day, I stepped in the School. I was 
asked to get a traditional Fauji haircut. The moment 
you enter the School you get an instinctive feeling of 
the sole purpose for which you have joined it. The 
best  part is Attitude and Personality Development. 
Everyone is given a chance to go in front, meet the 
Officers so that they can decide what they want to 
become. Teachers are always present to solve your 
every doubt, either from Academics or from your 
personal life, because once you enter Sainik School, 
teachers are the parents. They always think of 
evolving you for the better.
 As now I am in  Indian Naval Academy, I don't feel any 
uneasiness because all the activities that take place 
here are similar to that of Sainik School. The busy 
schedule of Sainik School starting from Morning PT to 
Breakfast then School, Lunch, Games, Recreational 
activities, Study period, etc. almost coincides with the 
routine of INA also. The physical development at 
Sainik School helped me in INA because here also 
several activities to show your physical mettle take 
place such as,  X Country,  Athletic Meet and Inter 

games. It is due to the rigorous training 
that we get at Sainik School, we are able to outshine 
others in all these activities and  the  core values of  
the Navy (Duty, Honour and Courage)  are endowed 
in us seamlessly. I just want to say  that Sainik School 
Rewari provides opportunity and a clear-cut way to 
get success in life. Being a part of (2011-18) batch, I  
feel very proud to share such a great lineage.

 
Squadrons 
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ä 
Cadet Aditya, Subroto House
2011-18, Indian Naval Academy
Course No. 104

School No 170

RetroscopeRetroscope
;g dksjksuk ds gkykr cM+s xaHkhj Fks]
ij gekjs v/;kid Hkh cM+s ohj FksA
gj eksM+ ij ubZ pqukSfr;ksa dk lkeuk djuk vkrk Fkk mUgsa]
esjh gj eqf'dy dk lek/kku vkrk Fkk mUgsaA
mudh xfr dks dksbZ jksd uk ik;k]
,d ckj bl dksjksuk us Hkh ;g vktek;kA
ij ekr ds vykok dqN gkFk u vk;k]
bl y‚dMkmu esa Hkh mUgksaus gj rjhds ls i<+k;kA
ySiV‚i vkSj eksckby Qksu lc dqN viuk;k]
ij esjs v/;kid us le; u xoka;kA
ml y‚dMkmu esa ns'k tc iwjk can Fkk]
cl esjs v/;kid dk fMftVy Dykl :e v‚u FkkA
CySd cksMZ u gksus ij mlus fMftVy cksMZ viuk;k]
esjs v/;kid us LØhu 'ks;j dj lc dqN le>k;kA
gk¡] ekuk FkksM+k eSa dqN phtsa le> u ik;k]
ij gk¡ esjs v/;kid us ckj&ckj le>k;kA
ihihVh vkSj vlkbuesaV 'ks;j dj gekjk Kku c<+k;k]
esjs v/;kid us y‚dMkmu esa Hkh gesa v‚uykbu i<+k;kA
fMftVy d{kk ds ek/;e ls tks Kku geus gS ik;k]
eSa ureLrd gw¡ mu xq#vksa ds le{k ftUgksaus dksjksuk dks Hkh gjk;kA

dksjksuk ;ks)k % f'k{kd

ä School No 1073
Cadet Vipin

XB

EK BHARAT SHRESHTH BHARAT
Sainik School Rewari conducted 
online activities under‘Ek Bharat 
Shrestha Bharat’program. Cadets 
were encouraged to prepare any 
traditional dish at their homes of their 
partner State i.e Andhra Pradesh. An 
Essay Compet i t ion was also 
organized in which cadets depicted 
the ethnic cuisine style of their partner 
State. The cadets also described 
festivals, famous crafts, and the rich 
lifestyle of the people. This event 
helped cadets to develop a sense of 

collective belongingness and unity in diversity feeling. All the 
activities were coordinated by the In charge of the event Sh A 
K Bhardwaj,TGT Social Science.
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